1. They .......... my friends from school.
   A. is        B. am        C. be        D. are

2. I never meet Jack at school, but I sometimes play tennis with .......... .
   A. he        B. his       C. him       D. he's

3. What time is it?
   A. It's nine thirteen.        B. It's half to ten.
   C. It's half past nine.       D. It's thirty to ten.

4. A: ...........................................
   B: He works as an accountant.
   A. Where is your uncle work?
   B. Where is your uncle do?    C. What does your uncle work?
   D. What does your uncle do?

5. When's your birthday?
   A. It's the eight of July.     B. It's on the tenth of June.
   C. It's May the twenty two eight.        D. It's August the twenty-three.

6. My sister ................. dinner. Can you smell it?
   A. is cooking       B. cooking       C. cooking      D. cooks

7. I have two (1) ..................., ten toes and twenty-four (2) ............. .
   A. (1) feet; (2) teeth
   B. (1) feet; (2) tooth
   C. (1) feet; (2) teeth
   D. (1) foot's; (2) teeth

8. I want to cook fish soup. I've got (1) ...... fish, but I haven't got (2) ............ vegetables.
   A. (1) some; (2) any
   B. (1) a; (2) any
   C. (1) some; (2) no
   D. (1) no; (2) some

9. How many computers ................. in your room?
   A. there is         B. there are      C. is there       D. are there

10. A: ...........................................
    B: I'm eleven and a half.
    A. How old have you got?
    B. How old do you have?
    C. How old are you?
    D. What old are you?

11. Look at .......... bike over there! Isn't it beautiful! It's mine.
    A. this        B. that        C. these       D. those

12. Nice to ................. you.
    A. tell        B. meet        C. listen      D. watch

13. ................... your hamsters every day?
    A. Who does feed
    B. Who do feeds
    C. Who feeds
    D. Who can feeds

14. Would you like some orange juice?
    A. No, thanks.
    B. Yes, I do.
    C. No, any please.
    D. Yes, I am.

15. A ................. is a person who cooks food in a restaurant.
    A. cooker        B. cooks
    C. chef         D. carpenter

16. A: ...........................................
    B: She's from England
    A. Is Lucy from England?
    B. Where does Lucy from?
    C. Where Lucy is from?
    D. Where is Lucy from?
17. Where is the dog? It's .......... the chair.
   □ A. on □ B. behind □ C. under □ D. between

18. Tina and Megan ................. eating hamburgers.
   □ A. is □ B. am □ C. do □ D. are

19. Rozwiąż krzyżówkę i odczytaj hasło.
   Rozwiązaniem krzyżówki jest:
   □ A. □ B. □ C. □ D.

20. This child (1) ................ ride a bike, but he (2) ................ swim.
    □ A. (1) likes; (2) doesn't like □ B. (1) can; (2) can't
    □ C. (1) cans; (2) likes □ D. (1) doesn't like; (2) can

21. Your ................... is a part of your leg.
    □ A. elbow □ B. ankle □ C. cheek □ D. shoulder

22. ................... is the tenth month of the year.
    □ A. September □ B. July □ C. June □ D. October

23. Kate's mother is ................... . She works in a hospital.
    □ A. doctor □ B. teacher □ C. waiteress □ D. dentist

24. My cats ....................... sleep on the armchair.
    □ A. usually □ B. every afternoon □ C. at night □ D. every day

25. A: What about a game of tennis?
    B: .........................
    □ A. No, I'm good at basketball. □ B. What's the weather like?
    □ C. I don't like you. □ D. It doesn't matter.

26. I like listening ............ music in the afternoon.
    □ A. the □ B. to □ C. at □ D. of

27. My ................... car is very comfortable. They like driving it very much.
    □ A. parents □ B. parents'
    □ C. parent's □ D. parent

28. A: ...................
    B: They're riding their bikes in the park.
    □ A. What do John and Mary do? □ B. Who are riding bikes?
    □ C. When are John and Mary riding their bikes? □ D. Where are the children?

29. I can see that you have new trousers. I like ................. very much.
    □ A. them □ B. it □ C. their □ D. they

30. Boys never wear ................. in Poland.
    □ A. shirts □ B. dresses □ C. gloves □ D. scarves